INTRODUCTION
The spatial join is a common operation in spatial databases. This term is usually used in conjunction with a relational database management system [9] . In that context, a join is said to combine entities from two data sets into a single set for every pair of elements in the two sets that satisfy a particular condition. For a spatial join, the condition is satisfied when the ele ments of the pair cover some part of the space that is identical.
In this paper we compare the parallel implementa tion of two variants of spatial join for databases con sisting of collections of line segments organized using hierarchical spatial data structures. These collections correspond to maps. The first variant is a simple in tersection operation which finds all line segments of a given type that intersect line segments of another type. The second variant finds all line segments that lie within a given distance of line segments of another type. This is a spatial range query. For example, sup pose that we have one map corresponding to the roads in the United States and another map corresponding to the border of Maryland. An instance of the first spatial join is a query that finds all roads that cross the border of Maryland. An instance of the second spatial join is a query that finds all roads that lie within 10 miles of the border of Maryland. We assume that the line segments are represented using hierarchical spatial data structures [19, 20] . We focus on representations that sort the data with re spect to the space that it occupies, resulting in speed ing up operations involving search. The sort decom poses the space from which the data is drawn (e.g., the two-dimensional space containing the lines) into regions called buckets. One approach known as an Ittree [13] buckets the data based on the concept of a minimum bounding (or enclosing) rectangle. In this case, lines are grouped (hopefully by proximity) into hierarchies, and then stored in another structure such as a B-tree [8] .
An R-tree resembles a B-tree. All leaf nodes appear at the same level. Each entry in a leaf node is a 2-tuple of the form (R, O) such that R is the smallest rectangle enclosing the line segment O (where O points to the actual line segment). Each entry in a directory (non-leaf) node is a 2-tuple (R,P), where R is the minimal rectangle enclosing the rectangles in the child node pointed at by P. Each node in an R-tree of order (ra, M), with the exception of the root, contains between m < [M/2] and M entries. The root node has at least 2 entries unless it itself is a leaf node.
The drawback of the R-tree is that it does not re sult in a disjoint decomposition of space -that is, the bounding rectangles corresponding to different lines may overlap. Equivalently, a line may be spatially con tained in several bounding rectangles, yet it is only as sociated with one bounding rectangle. Thus a spatial query may often require several bounding rectangles to be checked before knowing if a given line is present.
The second approach is based on a decomposition of space into disjoint cells. Decompose each line into dis joint sublines so that each subline is associated with a different cell. There are a number of variants of this approach. They differ in the degree of regular ity imposed by their underlying decomposition rules and by how the cells are aggregated. The price paid for the disjointness is that in order to determine the area covered by a particular line, we have to retrieve all the cells that it occupies. The approach that we study here is a variant of the PMR quadtree [17, 18] , termed a bucket PMR quadtree. It is based on re cursively decomposing the space into four equal area blocks whenever it contains more than b lines (6 is termed a bucket capacity). The decomposition process can be implemented by a tree structure.
We use the scan model of parallel computation [4] . The scan model has been defined by Blelloch in terms of a collection of primitive operations that can operate on arbitrarily long vectors (single di mensional arrays) of data. Three types of primi tives (elementwise, permutation, and scan) are used to produce result vectors of equal length. A scan operation [3, 4, 16] T h e s c a n model considers ail primitive operations (including scans) as taking unit time on a hypercube architec ture. This allows sorting operations to be performed in 0(log n) time.
There are a number of ways to implement spatial joins. We compare the two representations by im plementing comparable algorithms. We have chosen a bottom-up approach as we are working with data parallel algorithms based on assigning a processor to each object (i.e., line segment in our case). Of course, a top-down approach [6] could also have been used; we leave this to future work. The simplest algorithm checks every line segment against every other line seg ment for intersection or satisfaction of the within con dition. Ideally, we wish to take advantage of the de composition of underlying space from which the lines are drawn and avoid testing lines that cannot possi bly intersect. This is easy for the PMR quadtree as it provides a sort of the underlying space and a par tition into disjoint blocks. Moreover, since it is easy to identify blocks in the two maps that correspond to the same parts of the underlying space, we can avoid checking for the intersection of lines that cannot pos sibly intersect. However, this is not possible for the R-tree as the bounding rectangles are not disjoint. In addition, the R-tree does not contain any information as to which bounding rectangles in one map overlap with bounding rectangles in the other map. Thus little of the search space can be pruned while performing the operations. The problem is that although the R-tree's main utility is to enable the user to distinguish easily between occupied and unoccupied regions in a partic ular map, it does not provide a means of correlating the contents of one map with another map. Unfortu nately, this is exactly the ability needed to implement spatial join algorithms efficiently. This places the Rtree is at a large disadvantage in comparison to the quadtree.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. We first give the bucket PMR quadtree algorithms for the two spatial join variants. This is followed by a similar treatments for the R-tree. We conclude with a brief comparison of the two data structures in terms of their performance on a Thinking Machines CM-5 parallel computer.
QUADTREE MAP INTERSECTION
Assume that we are starting with two data-parallel [14] bucket PMR quadtrees; one termed the source quadtree, and the second termed the target quadtree. The quadtrees represent the same 2 n x 2" area. The source quadtree contains the reference set of lines from which to intersect against (e.g., the border of the city), and the target quadtree contains the lines which will be determined to intersect the objects in the source quadtree (e.g., the roads found in the county). We first establish a correspondence between the source and target quadtree nodes. This lessens the need for communication between the two quadtrees when performing the actual intersection. While es tablishing the source and target node correspondence, a third temporary set of quadtree nodes (termed the mapping quadtree) is used. The mapping quadtree is discarded following completion of the operation.
The mapping quadtree initially consists of a single large node, equal in size to the space spanned by the source and target quadtrees (i.e., 2™ × 2"). The single mapping node is associated with the entire set of both source and target quadtree leaf nodes. The mapping quadtree nodes (of which there is initially only one) are then repeatedly subdivided until each node is associ ated with either a single source node, or a single target node. Essentially, the mapping nodes are subdivided until there is a 1-1, one-to-many, or many-to-one re lationship established between the source and target nodes. For example, consider the source and target quadtrees in Figure 1 consisting of 13 source nodes, and 16 target nodes, respectively. Figure 2 reflects the fact that the single mapping quadtree node must be split and the source and target nodes reassigned to the appropriate mapping node. Continuing with this process, the shaded mapping nodes 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 2 satisfy the termination condition and do not need to be further split. Mapping node 4 must fur ther subdivide as it is associated with 7 source nodes and 7 target nodes. Once this split occurs, we split the NW son of mapping node 4, resulting in the situ ation depicted in Figure 3 , where each mapping node corresponds to either a single source or a single target node.
At this point, the source and target quadtree nodes are merged as necessary to establish a 1-1 relation ship between nodes in the two input maps. For in stance, if there are 4 source nodes associated with a single target node (refer to the first mapping node in Figure 3 ), then the 4 source nodes (which will share the same parent node in the quadtree decomposition) are merged together (with duplicate line segments re moved). This will result in a 1-1 correspondence be tween these source and target nodes (see Figure 4) . When the source and target node merging is done, discard the mapping quadtree.
To determine the line segment intersections, we be gin with each source node broadcasting the endpoints of all associated line segments (i.e., all line segments that are found in the quadtree node) to the line seg ments in the associated target quadtree node. Figure 5 highlights the source to target line communication for the example dataset (note that the shaded nodes and lines represent inactive processors for which no action is necessary as there are either no source lines or target lines associated with the nodes). This is done by the first line processor associated with each active source node (where an active line or node is defined as one that is participating in the current operation) pass- ing its endpoints to the first line processor in the cor responding target quadtree node. In Figure 5 , the first line processors are shown with arrows emanat ing from them directed at the corresponding source nodes. The source line endpoint coordinates are then shared among all line processors in the associated tar get quadtree node via a sequence of scan operations. Each active target line processor then simultane ously determines whether or not the line that it repre sents intersects the broadcasted source quadtree line segment. If the target line intersects the broadcasted source line, the target line is so marked. Continuing this process, the collection of second line processors as sociated with each active source quadtree node passes their coordinates to the first processor in each active associated target node. Again, the line coordinates are then communicated among all line processors in the target node via a sequence of scan operations, and each target line processor determines in parallel whether or not it intersects the source line. Once all active source line processors have transmitted their coordinates to the associated target line processors, the intersection operation is complete and all target lines intersecting any of the source lines have been determined.
QUADTREE SPATIAL RANGE QUERY
The data-parallel bucket PMR quadtree spatial range query algorithm proceeds in a fashion similar to the intersection algorithm where the quadtree decom position is employed to maximize the number of par allel operations. Once the 1-1 source to target node mapping is established, the process of determining all target lines that intersect the region defined by the source line expansion set and the expansion radius proceeds in an iterative fashion. The spatial range query algorithm operates on a single size set of nodes at a time (i.e., all nodes of size 2 m × 2 m where m < n), iterating upward from the smallest sized nodes to the root node in the quadtree representation. This is done analogously to the intersection algorithm, with the first line processor associated with each active source node passing its endpoints to the first line processor in the corresponding target quadtree node. These co ordinates are then shared among all line processors in the associated target quadtree node via a sequence of scan operations. Each active target line processor then simultaneously calculates the Euclidean distance between itself and the communicated source line. If the separation distance is less than the radius of ex pansion, the target line is marked as laying within the space defined by the source expansion set.
Continuing this process, the second line proces sor associated with each active source quadtree node passes its coordinates to the first processor in each active associated target node. Again, the line coordi nates are then communicated among all line proces sors in the target node via a sequence of scan oper ations, and each target line processor calculates the distance between itself and the source line. Once all active source line processors have transmitted their co ordinates to the associated target line processors, the communication stage for the currently active quadtree node size is complete.
Before the source node iteration continues (i.e., nodes of twice the current active node size are made active), each of the currently active source and target sibling nodes is merged. As an optimization to lessen the number of source line segment communications, all source line segments in the currently active source nodes whose distance from the border of their corre sponding block is greater than the expansion radius are deleted. If a source line lies at a distance less than the expansion radius from the border of the source node's corresponding block, then the source line must be retained for later rebroadcast. This is because a source line's region of expansion (the area within the expansion radius of the line) may intersect target lines that are not associated with the block corresponding to the source line's node (i.e., a target line may lie very close to the border in an adjoining node). For exam ple, consider the situation depicted in Figure 6 of two line segments a and b in a source node correspond ing to block A. Given the example situation (with the expansion radius r), a may be safely deleted as its expansion region can not possibly intersect any other blocks outside of A, while b may not be deleted as it's expansion region intersects other blocks (i.e.,block B).
Note that there is no need to delete any target lines as all the target lines are checked for intersection with a source line in parallel. Thus removal of a target line does not affect performance. Of course, if there are more target lines than processors, then this may be a useful optimization. Once all currently active source and target nodes have been merged, we continue the above process, making all nodes of twice the size as the currently active nodes active (i.e., we are climbing one level of the quadtree as we move from the deepest node to ward the root node). Once the level of the root of the quadtrees has been processed, the spatial range query operation is done, with all lines in the target quadtree that intersect the source expansion set thus marked. Notice that during the algorithm, a line in the target quadtree could be marked as intersecting the query region several times. However, the intersection is re ported only once at the end of the algorithm. This is important as it avoids the need to eliminate duplicate answers [1] . 
R-TREE MAP INTERSECTION
intersect target line s (in target node L) as nodes B and L intersect. If a source and target leaf node do not intersect, then it is impossible for the associated contained lines to intersect. In Figure 7 , source line c cannot intersect target line r (in target node N) as nodes B and N do not intersect.
For each source node, the process of determining which target leaf nodes it intersects is quite straight forward. In essence, each target node in turn trans mits its bounding rectangle coordinates to the first source leaf node in the arbitrary linear ordering (i.e., source leaf node A in Figure 7) . These coordinates are then shared among all source leaf nodes via a se ries of scan operations. Once each source leaf node knows the coordinates of the communicated target leaf node, in parallel, each source leaf node then deter mines whether or not it intersects the target node. If there is an intersection, then the index of the target node is appended to the source leaf node's list of target node intersections (e.g., Figure 7 , where the commu nication path between first target leaf node (node K) and the first source leaf node (node A) is shown). The dashed arrow beneath the source leaf nodes represents the scan operation that is employed to share the tar get node bounding rectangle coordinates among all of the source leaf nodes. Given data-parallel source and target R-trees built as in [15] , a correspondence between the source and target R-tree nodes must be made which is used to determine patterns of parallel communication. For each source R-tree leaf node s we must determine the intersecting target leaf nodes. Any source line in s might intersect another target line contained in a tar get leaf node that intersects s. For example, in Fig  ure 7 , source line segment c (in source node B), might Figure 8 represents the situation found after all of the target leaf nodes have communicated their bound ing rectangle coordinates to the source leaf nodes, and each source leaf node has compiled its intersection list. The intersection lists for each source leaf node are de picted as the collection of boxes beneath each source node identifier (e.g., source node B's intersection list contains target node identifiers K and L).
Once all source/target node intersections have been determined, the source leaf nodes will then transmit the endpoint coordinates of all contained line segments to all intersecting target leaf node line segments. Each target line then determines whether or not it intersects any source line segment. Unlike the bucket PMR quadtree source to target node communication process, the non-disjoint irregu lar partitioning of space induced by the R-tree decom position creates additional communication difficulties. Instead of all active source nodes communicating in parallel with the associated target node in the 1-1 mapping available in the PMR quadtree, the R-tree source to target leaf node communications are sched uled and made in an iterative process. This is due to the situation when multiple source nodes intersect a single target node (i.e., in Figure 8 , source nodes B, C, and D each intersect target node L).
The scheduling problem is analogous to the Chro matic Index problem [12] where the set of source and target leaf nodes may be thought of as a set of ver tices, and the intersections between the nodes as edges between the vertices. These edges and vertices form a bipartite graph, and there exists a polynomial time algorithm for scheduling the communications [11] . To solve the communication scheduling problem, a non-optimal solution was chosen using a greedy ap proach. At each iteration of source to target commu nications, the first source node requiring communica tion selects the first target node in its intersection list (e.g., in Figure 9 , source node A selects target node K). The next source node requiring communication then selects the first target node that has not been previ ously selected by the first source node (e.g., in Fig  ure 9 , source node B selects target node L). Continu ing in this fashion, all following source nodes requiring communication select the first target node in their in tersection lists that has not been previously selected by another source node during the current iteration.
Once all possible communications have been deter mined for the current iteration, each source leaf node with a scheduled communication is made active (i.e., source nodes A, B, and D in Figure 9 ). Using a tech nique similar to that employed in the PMR quadtree intersection algorithm, each active source node broad casts the endpoints of all associated line segments (i.e., all the line segments that are found in the R-tree node) to the set of line segments in the associated target R-tree node. This is accomplished by the first line processor associated with each active source node passing its endpoints to the first line processor in the corresponding target R-tree node. In Figure 9 , the first line processors (i.e., source lines d, b, and a) are shown with arrows emanating from them directed at the corresponding source nodes. Once the source line endpoint coordinates have been communicated to the first target line processor in the associated target Rtree node, they are then shared among all target line processors in the same target node via a sequence of scans. Note that source node intersection lists have been modified following the first round communication depicted in Figure 7 . Additionally, target lines marked as intersecting the expansion region are shown with covering diagonals (i.e., s and n ) . Each active target line processor then simultane ously determines if it intersects the broadcasted source R-tree line segment. If the target line intersects the broadcasted source line, the target line is so marked. Continuing this process, the collection of second line processors associated with each active source R-tree node (i.e., in Figure 9 , source lines e, c, and f) passes its coordinates to the first processor in each active as sociated target node. Again, the line coordinates are then communicated among all line processors in the target node via a sequence of scan operations, and each target line processor in parallel determines whether or not it intersects the source line. Once all active source line processors have transmitted their coordinates to the associated target line processors, the current it eration of communications is complete, and all active source nodes delete the target node that was the re cipient of their communications from their intersection lists.
Continuing with this process, the second round of source node to target node communications must be scheduled. Following an identical selection process as before, the first source node requiring a commu nication makes its selection. Each following node (in our arbitrary linear ordering of source leaf nodes) re quiring a communication first determines if any of its remaining intersecting target nodes has not been se lected by a preceeding source node. If this is the case, the selection is made, and the following source nodes requiring communication make their selections (pro vided an unselected target node in their intersection lists is available). In Figure 10 , the selected target nodes are shown in the intersection lists enclosed in circles. Once all source nodes have communicated their en closing source lines to all of the target nodes in their intersection lists, and all intersecting target lines have been marked if they intersect a broadcasted source line, the intersection operation is done. For our ex ample, the third and final round of communications is shown in Figure 11 , with source node D broadcasting source lines a and f to the target line p in node L.
R -T R E E SPATIAL R A N G E QUERY
The algorithm for performing the spatial range query for data-parallel R-trees is very similar to t h a t for map intersection. There are two small modifica tions that are necessary in adapting the R-tree inter section algorithm to a spatial range query algorithm.
The first modification involves the process of find ing the target nodes with which each source node must communicate. In the intersection algorithm, this required finding all source/target node intersections. Extending the bounding rectangles for each source node by the radius of expansion in each dimension prior to calculating node intersections, ensures that no needed source line to target line communications are missed.
The second and final modification to the R-tree in tersection algorithm concerns the source line to target line intersection calculation. Instead of determining if two lines intersect, calculate the distance between the source and target lines. If the distance is less than the radius of expansion, the target line will clearly in tersect the expansion region of the associated source line and should thus be marked. Once these two small modifications are made to the R-tree intersection al gorithm, it will also function as a spatial range query algorithm.
C O N C L U D I N G R E M A R K S
The algorithms described here were implemented and tested on a Thinking Machines CM-5 (32 pro cessor model) using maps containing planar line seg ments from Bureau of the Census T I G E R / l i n e files [7] . The radius of expansion varied between 0 (corre sponding to a map intersection query) and 50 units. The bucket capacities for the P M R quadtree varied be tween 8 and 32, while R-tree node capacities ranged from 10 to 50. The execution times ranged between 25 and 55 seconds for the bucket P M R quadtree and be tween 145 and 425 seconds for the R-tree. Execution times increased for both representations as the radius of expansion increased for a given node and bucket ca pacity. This was not surprising as more intersections are possible between nodes as well as bounding boxes. As the node capacity increased, the R-tree execution times grew while the reverse occurred for the bucket P M R quadtree when the bucket capacity increased. This was because of the increase in interprocess com munication in the R-tree, and a decrease in the bucket P M R quadtree.
Comparing the execution times of the quadtree and R-tree spatial join implementations, we found that the bucket P M R quadtree offers significant perfor mance advantages. This is primarily because the quadtree yields a regular disjoint decomposition of space which facilitates added parallel communication between source and target maps in comparison to the R-tree. The R-tree's non-disjoint, irregular de composition suffers in the data-parallel environment.
